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IN HIS STEPS.
'WHAT WOULD JESUS DO."

TIY CHARLES M. SHELDON.

Copyrighted by the Advance Publishing
Co, Chicago.

Continued from last week

Rollin spoke with enthnsiasin. His
face was transformed by his interest in
the subject which had now become a
part of his real life. Rachel again noted
the strong, manly, healthful tone of
his speech. With it all she knew was a
deep, underlying seriousness which felt
the burden of the cross even while car-

rying it with joy. The next time she
spoke it was with a swift feeling of
justice due to Rollin and his new life.

"Do you remember I reproached you
once for not having any purpose worth
living torT" sue astcert, wmio her beau-

tiful face seemed to Rollin more beau-

tiful than ever when he had won suffi-

cient self control to look np. "I want
to say I feel the need of saying, in jus-

tice to you now, that I honor yon for
your courage and your obedience to
yonr promise. The life you are living
now is a very noble ono."

Rollin trembled. His agitation was
greater than ho could control. Rachel
could not help seeing it. They walked
along in silence. At last Rollin said:
"1 thank you. It has been more than
I can tell to hear you say that." He
looked into her face for ono moment.
She read his love for her in that look,,

but he did not speak.
When they separated, Rachel went

into the honse, and, sitting down in
her room, she put her face in her hands
and said to herself "1 am beginning
to know what it means to be loved by
a noble man I shall love Rollin Page,
after all What am I saying! Bache
Winslow, have you forgotten"

She rose and walked back and forth.
She was deeply moved. Nevertheless it
was evident to herself that her emotion
was not that of regret or sorrow. Some-

how a glad, new joy had come to her.
She had entered another circlo of ex-

perience, and later in the day she re-

joiced with a very strong and sincere
gladness that her Christian discipleship
found room for this crisis in her feel-

ing. It was indeed a part of it, for if
ehe were beginning to love Rollin it
was the Christian man who had won
her heart. The other never would have
moved her to this great change.

And Rollin as he went back treasured
a hope that had been a stranger to him
since Rachel had said no that day. In
that hope he went on with his work as
the days sped on. and at no time was
he more successful in reaching and sav-

ing his old acquaintances than in the
time that followed that chance meeting
with Rachel Winslow.

The summer had gone, and Raymond
was once more facing the rigor of her
winter season. Virginia had been able
to accomplish a part of her plan for
"capturing the Rectangle," as she
called it, but the building of houses in
the field, the transforming of its bleak,
bare aspect into an attractive park, all
of which was included in her plan, was
a work too large to be completed that
fall after she had secured the property.
But a million dollars in the hands of a
person who really wants to do with it
as Jesus would ought to accomplish
wonders for humanity in a short time,
and Henry Maxwell, going over to the
scene of the new work one day after a
noon hour with the shopmen, was
amazed to see how much had been done
outwardly.

Yet ho walked home thonghtfully,
and on his way he could not avoid the
question of the continual problem thrust
into his notice by the saloon. How
much had been done for the Rectangle
after all! Even counting in Virginia's
and Rachel's work and Mr. Gray s,

where had it actually counted in any
visible quantity! Of course he said to
himself that the redemptive work begun
and carried on by the Holy Spirit in
his wonderful displays of power in the
First church and in the tent meetingi
had had its effect on the life of Ray
niond, but as ho walked past saloon aft
er saloon and noticed the crowds going
in and coming out of them, as he iw
the wretched dens, as many as ever np'
parently. as he caught the brutality and
Boualor and open misery and degrada
tion on countless faces of men and
women nnd children, he sickened at the
Bight. Ho found himself asking how
much cleansing could even a million
dollars poured into this cesspool accom-

plish! Was not tho living source of
nearly all the human misery they
Bought to relieve untouched as long as
these saloons did their deadly but legiti-
mate work! What could even such un-

selfish Christian discipleship as Vir-

ginia's and Rachel's do to lessen the
stream of vice so long as the great
spring of vice and crime flowed as deep
and Btrong as ever! Was it not a prac-

tical waste of beautiful lives for these
young women to throw themselves into
this earthly hell when for every soul
rescued by their sacrifice the saloon
made two more that needed rescue!

He could not escape the question. It
was the same that Virginia had put to
Rachel in her statement that, in hor
opinion, nothing really would ever be
done until the saloon was taken out of
the Rectangle. Henry Maxwell went
back to his parish work that afternoon
with added convictions on the license
business.

But, if the saloon were a factor in
the problem of the life of Raymond, no
less were the First church and its little
company of disciples who had pledged
themselves to do as Jesus would do.

Henry Maxwell, standing at the vory
center of tho movement, was not in a
position to judge of its power a some
one from the outside might have dono,
but Raymond itself felt the touch of
this new discipleship and wjw changed
in very many ways, not knowing all
the reasons for tho change.

The winter had gone, and the year
was ended, the year which Henry Max-Ve- il

had fixed as the time during
which tho pledge should be kept to do
as Jesus would do. Sunday, the anni- -
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versary of that one a year ago, was in I

ninny ways the most remarkable day
the First church ever knew. It was
more important than the disciples in
the First church realized. The year had
made history so fast and so serious that
the people were not yet able to grasp
its significance, and the day itself,
which marked the completion of a
whole year of such discipleship, was
characterized by such revelations and
confessions that the immediate actors
in the events themselves could not un-

derstand the value of what had been
done or tho relation of their trial to the
rest of the churches and cities in the
country.

It happened that the week before

that anniversary Sunday the Rov. Cal-

vin Bruce, D. D., of the Nazareth Av-

enue church, Chicago, was in Ray-

mond, where he had come on a visit to
some old friends and incidentally to seo
his old seminary classmate, Henry Max-

well He was present at the First
church and was an exceedingly atten
tive and interested spectator. His ac
count of events in Raymond, and espe
cially of that Sunday, may throw more
light on the entire situation than any
description or record from other sources.
Dr. Bruce's statement is therefore here
given.

Letter from Rev. Calvin Bruce, D.

, of the Nazareth Avenue church,
Chicago, to Rev. Philip S. Caxton, D.

, New York city:
"My Dear Caxton It is late Sun

day night, but I am so intensely awake
and so overflowing with what I have
seen and heard that I feel driven to
write you now some account of the
situation in Raymond as I have been
studying it and as it has apparently
come to a climax today So this is my

only excuse for writing so extended a
letter at this time.

Yon remember Henry Maxwell in
the seminary. I think you said the last
time I visited you in New York that
yon had not seen him since we gradu-
ated. He was a refined, scholarly fellow,

yon remember, and when he was called
to the First church of Raymond within
a year after leaving the seminary I said
to my wife; 'Raymond has made a
good choice. Maxwell will satisfy them
as a sermonizer. ' He has been here 11

years, and I understand that up to a
year ago he had gone on in the regular
fourse of the ministry, giving good sat-

isfaction and drawing a good congrega-
tion to his morning preaching service.
His church was counted the largest,
most wealthy church in Raymond. All
the best people attended it, and most
of them belonged The quartet choir
was famous for its music, especially for
its soprano. Miss Winslow, of whom 1

shall have more to say, and, on the
whole, as 1 understand the fact, Max
well was in a comfortable berth, with a
very good salary, pleasant surround-
ings, not a very exacting parish of re-

fined, rich, respectable people, such a
church and parish as nearly all the
young men in the seminary in onr time
looked forward to as very desirable.

"But a year ago today Maxwell came
into his church on Sunday morning and
at the close of his eervice made the
astounding proposition that the mem-

bers of his church volunteer for a year
not to do anything without first asking
the question. 'What would Jesus do!'
and, after answering it, to do what in
their honest judgment he would do, re-

gardless of what the result might be to
them.

"The effect of this proposition as it
has been met and obeyed by a number
of the members of the First church of
Raymond has been so remarkable that,
as you know, the attention of the whole
country has been directed to the move-

ment I call it a 'movement' because
from the action taken today it seems
probable that what has been tried here
in the First church in Raymond will
reach out into the other churches and
cause a revolution in church methods,
but more especially in a now definition
of Christian discipleship

"In the first place, Maxwell tells me
he was astonished at tho response made
to his proposition. Some of the most
prominent members in the church made
the promise to do as Jesus would.
Among them were Edward Norman,
the editor of The Daily News, which
has mado such a sensation in the news
paper world; Milton wrignt. one or
the leading merchants in Raymond;
Alexander Powers, whose action in the
matter of the railroads against the in-

terstate commerce laws mado such a
stir about a year ago; Miss Page, one
of Raymond's leading society heiresses,
who has lately dedicated her entire for-

tune, as I understand, to the Christian
daily paper and tho work of reform in
the slum district known as the Rec-

tangle, and Miss Winslow, whose repu-
tation as a singer is now national, but
who, in obedience to what she has de
cided to be Jesus' probable action, has
devoted her talent to volunteer work
among the girls and women who make
np a large part of the city's worst and
most ubandoned population.

"In addition to these well known
people has been a gradually increasing
number of Christians from the First
church and lately from other churches
in Raymond. A large proportion of
these volunteers who pledge themselves
to do as Jesus would comes from the
Endeavor societies. The young people
say that they have already embodied in
their society pledge the same principle
in the words, '1 promise him that I will
strive to do whatever he would have
me do. ' This is not exactly what is in-

cluded in Maxwell's proposition, which
is that the disciples shall try to do what
Jesus would probably do in the disci-

ples' place, but tho result of an honest
obedience to cither pledge, he claims,
will be practically the same, and ho is
not surprised that the largest numbers
have joined the new discipleship from
the Endeavor society.

"1 am sure the first question you will
ask is, 'What has been the result of
this attempt, what has it accomplished,
or how has it changed in any way the
regular course of the church or the
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"Yon already know something from
reports of Raymond that have gone over
the country what the results have been,

but one needs to come here and learn
something of the changes in individual
lives, and especially the change in the
church life, to realize all that is meant
by this following of Jesus' steps so lit-

erally To tell all that would be to
write a long story or series of stories.
1 am not in a position to do that, but I

can give you some idea perhaps of what
has happened here from what has been

told me by my friends and Henry Max-

well himself.

"The result of the pledge upon the
First church has been twofold it has
brought about a spirit of Christian fel-

lowship which Maxwell tells me never
before existed and which now impresses
him as being very nearly what the
Christian fellowship of the apostolic
churches must have been, and it has
divided the church into two distinct
groups of members. Those who have
not taken the pledge regard the others
as foolishly literal in their attempts to

imitate the example of Jesus.
"Some of them have drawn out of

the church and no lqpger attend, or
they have removed their membership
entirely to other churches. Some are
an internal element of strife, and I

heard rumors of an attempt on their
part to force Maxwell's resignation. 1

do not know that this element is very
strong in the church. It has been held
in check by a wonderful continuance of
spiritual power, which dates from the
first Sunday the pledge was taken a
year ago. and also by the fact that so
many of the most prominent members
have been identified with the move-

ment
"The effect on Henry Maxwell is

very marked. I heard him preach at
our state association four years ago. He
impressed me at the time as having
considerable power in dramatic deliv-
ery, of which he himself was somewhat
conscious. His sermon was well writ-
ten and abounded in what the seminary
students used to call 'fine passages.'
The effect of it was what the average
congregation would call pleasing. This
morning I heard Maxwell preach again
for the first time since then. I shall
speak of that further on. He is not the
same man. He gives me the impression
of one who has passed through a crisis
of revolution. He tells me this revolu-
tion is simply a new definition of Chris-
tian discipleship. He certainly has
changed many of his old views. His at-

titude on the saloon question is radical-
ly opposite to the one he entertained a
year ago, and in his entire thought of
his ministry, his pulpit and parish
work I find he has made a complete
change. So far as I can understand,
the idea that is moving him on now is
the idea that the Christianity of onr
times must represent a more literal im
itation of Jesus, and especially in the
element of suffering. He quoted to me
in the course of our conversation seV'
eral times the verse from Peter, 'For
hereunto were ye called, because Christ
also Buffered for you, leaving you an
example, that ye should follow hia
steps, ' and he seems filled with the con
viction that what our churches need
today more than anything else is this
factor of suffering for Jesus in some
form.

"I do not know that I agree with
him altogether ; bnt, my dear Caxton,
it is certainly astonishing to note the
results of this idea as they have im
pressed themselves upon this city and
upon this church

"You ask how about the results on
the individuals who have made the
pledge and honestly tried to be true to
it. Those results are, as I have said, a
part of individual history and cannot
be told in detail Some of them I can
give yon, so that you may see that this
form of discipleship is not merely sen
timent or fine posing for effect.

"For instance, take the case of Alex
ander Powers, who was superintendent
of the machine shops of the L. and T
R. R. here. When he acted upon the
evidence that incriminated the road, he
lost his position, and, more than that,
I learn from my friends here his family
nnd social relations nave become so
changed that the family no longer ap
pear in public. They have dropped out
of the social circle whero once they
were bo prominent. By the way, Cax-
ton, I understand in this connection
that the commission, for one reason
and another, postponed action on this
case, and it is now rumored that the
L. and T. R. R. will pass into a receiv-
er's hands very soon. The presidont of
the road, who, according to the evv
dence submitted by Powers, was the
principal offender, has resigned, and
complications wuicli nave arisen since
point to the receivership. Meanwhile
the superintendent has gone back to his
old work as a telegraph operator. I met
him at the church yesterday. He iin
pressed me as a man who had, like
Maxwell, gone through a crisis in char
acter. I could not help thinking of him
as being good material for the church
of the first century, when the disciplos
had all things in common.

"Or take the case of Mr. Norman,
editor of The Daily News. He risked
his entire fortune in obedience to what
he believed was Jesus' probable actipn
and revolutionized his entire conduct
of the paper at the risk of a failure.
Bend yon a copy of yesterday's paper.
I want you to read it carefully. To my
mind, it is one of the most interesting
and remarkable papers ever printed in
the United States. It is open to criti
cism, bnt what could any mere man
attempt in this line that would he free
from criticism ! Take it all in all, it is
bo far above the ordinary conception of
a daily paper that I am amazed at the
result He tolls me that the paper is
beginning to be read more and more by
the Christian people of the city. He is
very confident of its final success.

"Read his editorial on the money
question s also the ono on the coming
election in Raymond, when the question
of license will again be an issua Both
articles are of tho best from this point
of viow. He says he never begins an
editorial or, in fa of his

newspaper work without first asking,
What would Jesus do!' Tne result is

certainly apparent '

Then there is Milton Wright, the
merchant lie has, I am told, so revo-

lutionized his businoss that no man is
tnore beloved today in Raymond. His
own clerks and employees have affec-

tion for him that is very touching.
During the winter, while he was lying
dangerously ill at his home, scores of
clerks volunteered to watch or neip in
any possible Way, and his return to bis
store was greeted with marked demon-
strations. All this has been brought
about by the element of personal love
introduced into the business. This love

is not mere words, but the business it
self is carried on nndor a system of co
operation that is not a patronizing rec
ognition of inferiors, but a real snaring
in the entire business. Other men on

the street look npon Milton Wright as
odd. It is a fact, however, that while
he has lost heavily in some directions
he has increased his business and is to
day respected and honored as one of the
best and most successful merchants in
Raymond.

And there is Miss Winslow She

has chosen to give her great talent to
the poor and wretched of the city Her
plans include a musical institute where
choruses and classes in vocal music shall
be a feature. She is enthusiastic over
her life work. In connection with her
friend Miss Page she has planned a
course in music which, if carried out,
will certainly do much to lift np the
lives of the people down there. I am
not too old, my dear Caxton, to be in-

terested in the romantic side of much
that has also been tragic here in Ray-

mond, and I must tell you that it is

well understood there that Miss Wins-

low expects to be married this spring
to a brother of Miss Page, who was once
a society leader and clubman and who
was converted in a tent where his wife
that is to be took an active part in the
service. I don't knojv all the details of
this little romance, but I can imagine
there is a little story wrapped np in it,
and it would be interesting reading if
we only knew it all.

"These are only a few illustrations of
results in individual lives owing to
obedience to the pledge. I meant to
have spoken of President Marsh of Lin-

coln college. He is a graduate of my
alma mater, and I knew him slightly
when I was in the senior year. He has
taken an active part in the recent mu-

nicipal agitation, and his influence in
the city is regarded as a very large
factor in the coming election. He im'
pressed me, as did all the other disciples
in this movement, as having fought out
some hard questions and as having
taken up some real burdens that have
caused and still do cause that suffering
of which Henry Maxwell speaks, a suf
fering that does not eliminate but does
appear to intensify a positive and prac
tical joy.

'But I am prolonging this letter,
possibly to your weariness. I am un-

able to avoid tho feeling of fascination
which my entire stay here has increased.
I want to tell you something of the
meeting in the First church today.

"As I said, I heard Maxwell preach.
At his earnest request I had preached
for him the Sunday before, and this
was the first time I had heard him since
the association four years ago. His ser-
mon this morning wls as different from
his sermon then as if it had been
thought out and preached by some one
living on another planet I was pro-
foundly touched. I believe I actually
shed tears once. Others in the congre-
gation were moved like myself. His
text was: 'What is that to thee! Fol-

low thou me. ' And it was a most un-

usually impressive appeal to tho Chris-
tians of Raymond to obey Jesus' teach-
ings and follow in his steps, regardless
of what others might do. I cannot give
you even the plan of the sermon. It
would take too long. At tho close of the
service there was the usual after meet-
ing that has become a regular feature
of the First church. Into this meeting
have come all those who made the
pledge to do as Jesus would do, and the
time is spent in mutual fellowship, con-
fession, questions as to what Jesus
would do in special cases and prayer
that the one great guide of every dis-
ciple's conduct may be the Holy Spirit

"Maxwell asked me to come into this
meeting. Nothing in all my ministerial
life, Caxton, has so moved me as that
meeting. I never felt the Spirit's pres-
ence bo powerfully. It was a meeting of
reminiscences and of the most loving
fellowship. I was irresistibly driven in
thought back to the first years of Chris-
tianity. There was something about all
this that was apostolic in its simplicity
and Christ imitation.

fTo be continued.

Grave of John Paul Jones, the Naval
Hero, Located In Paris.

Ambassador Porter reports the find-

ing in Paris of the grave of John Paul
Jones, naval hero of the American Revo-
lution.

The discovery waamade by a corres-
pondent for the Phildclphia times. Sec-

retary f State Hay has sent for a de-

tailed report. He will bring the matter
before congress at the earliest opportuni-
ty and urge that the hero's remains be
be borne to this country with appropri-
ate honors.

Ambassador Porter's search for the
long-los- t grave began three months ago.
The Times correspondent found it under
a small house at No. 1 Rue Eeluses Mar-
tin, in the northeastern quarter, just
bnck of the Eastern Railway Station,

The street formerly was a sluiceway,
or open drain, that carried surface water
to the Canal St. Martin. When the
house was built nt No. 1 great cure was
taken to preserve the grave.

Ambassador Porter has learned that
the exact date ol John Paul Jones' death
was July 18, 1792. The body lay in
stnte until Sept. 12, when it was borne
to the Cemeturv for Foreign Protestants,
a great orator of that day, M. Marron,
delivering an eulogy.

The grave is distinctly marked. When
it is opened there should be revealed the
hero's inscribed sword and the accoutre-
ments of his rank as an admiral.
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RECENT DEATHS.
Huiilh.

Mrs. Sarah J, Emerson, wife of the
late Marquis D. Smith, died at her
home on Autumn street last Thursday
after a long and painful illness. The

cause ot tier deatn was locomotor
ataxia and she was a constant sufferer

for many months, bearing all her pain
with great patience. Mrs, Smith was
born in Bethel, Me., almost 68 years ago
and came to St. Johnsbuay 37 years ago.
She was married to Marquis D. Smith
in 1854. Mrs. Smith joined the Metho-

dist church in early life and brought a
letter to Grace Methodist church when

she came St. Johnsbury. She was also a
member of the Daughters of Rebekah.
She leaves one son, Irving W. Smith,
who with Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mar-

shall, has lived with her and tenderly
cared for her in her last illness. The

funeral was held on Saturday afternoon,
conducted by Rev. George W. Hunt. The

Daughters of Rebekah and friends and
neighbors sent beautiful floral offerings

as a last tribute to a true neighbor and
good friend.

First Touch of Winter.
The snowstorm which came Saturday

proved more lasting than was antici-

pated and though less than six inches fell

the sleighing is fairly good and the snow
has stayed ever since. The snow plows
were not caught napping this year and
long before early risers were on the
street excellent paths had been made.
With the storm came zero weather and
the mercury the last two morning9 has
been very near if not below zero.

Old residents recall the winter of 1843
when the snow came the 20th of October
and lusted until spring. John H. Drew
was a boy at Hardwick then and remem-
bers how it commenced that memorable
Saturday morning. Before noon it
changed to snow and by Sunday morn-
ing a foot of snow had fallen. Many of
the larmers had not gathered their pota-
toes for the winter, but the heavy snow-
fall protected the crops and the ground
did not freeze all winter. In the spring
the farmers gathered their vegetables
and found they had kept as well as it
they had been in their barns or cellars

Escaped from the Asylum.
The Montpelier Argus contains a para-

graph about a St. Johnsbury resident of
the Waterbury Asylum and Sherriff Sullo-wa- y

has also been notified of his escape.
This is the Argus' story :

"Walter F. Nicholson, an inmate of the
insane asylum, escaped from the building
about 4 o'clock Saturday evening and is
at large. He twisted the heavy iron
bars in the second story with a part of
his bed so that he could crawl out and in
this manner made his escape. He was in
his night clothes. Nicholson was a wily
inmate. He was about 35 years of age
and weighed 130 pounds. He had a
moustache and a sandy, stubbv beard.
His home is in St. Johnsbury. A search
ing party is now looking for him. It is
believed that he waded the Winooski
river at the rear of the asylum, and is at
large in the woods across the stream in
Duxbury. He was not a violent patient.''

Prison Commissioners Meeting.

Four members of the state board of
prison commissioners, Lieut, Gov. H. L.
Bates of St. Johnsbury, Marsh O.Perkins
of Windsor. L. D. Hazenof St. Johnsbury
and Egbert C. Tuttle of Rutland, met at
the house of correction at Rutland last
week Tuesday to give hearings in the
cases of prisoners who have been given
the "long or short term sentence."
Where a man has a sentence of not more
than ten months or less than six, and the
superintendent of the institution recom-
mends him for good behavior and an
npparent desire to reform, the commis
siotiers may order his release nt the
expiration of the shorter term. This
was the first official visit of the board to
the house of correction.

Post Office Notes.

Every postmaster in the United States
was called upon to furnish the weight of
all mail matter originating Jfrom his
post office during the period of Oct. 3 to
Nov. 6, 35 days, including five Sundays.
The following is the report just com-

pleted by Postmaster Hazen:
Total weight of the first class matter

was 1197 lbs.; second class, including
publishers matter, 2450; matter free in
county, 903; third and fourth class,
713 lbs.; Government free matter 1680;
making a total ol 6943, an average ol
196 lbs. per day. The weight of pouches
and sacks to carrv the mail amounted
to 4463 lbs.

East St. Johnsbury.
John Rogers has moved into a tene-

ment in John Nolan's house.
The Ladies' Society will give an Old

Folks Concert and Supper Friday eve-
ning of this week.

Mrs. G. W. Patterson has been quite
ill with grip and rheumatic trouble but is
now reovering,

Mrs. Jennie Clough, of Bloomfield, has
been the guest of Mrs. II. F. Griswold
the past few days.

Mrs. P. A. Brown is quite sick. Her
daughter, Mrs, Belle Emerson, of Lowell,
is caring for her.

J. B. Knowles has moved from Pas-sumps-
ic

into the Charlie Drew house.

Our Denver Colony.

Robert Cobb returned from Denver
Saturday where he left his wife already
much improved in health. He thorough-
ly enjoyed every portion of the trip and
had the pleasure of travelling west from
Chicago with Col. William F. Cody,
better known as "Buffalo Bill." He met
most ot the St, Johnsbury colony in
Denver which now includes Miss Ellen
Gnffney and James Gafluey, William H.
Wade, Charles Brighain, John Lauder,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred C. Ross and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sage. The colony will
soon he joined by Joseph Carpenter, son
of Charles L. Carpenter, who goes there
to enter a machiue shop.

Beautiful Photographs.

The Museum has received from W. A.

Bentley of Nashville 150
of snow crystals and tbey are at-

tractively mounted and framed and

ready for inspection. Mr. Bentley pre-

sented the Museum with 50 of them and

the rese were purchased. They are about
three inches in diameter and were photo-

graphed through the microscope. By

enlargement the fine lines of the six-side-

crystals are beautifully deveiopea ana
the pictures are interesting both for

scientific and popular study.

Apples and Turkeys.
George W. Spencer, manager of the

Fairbanks grocery store, returned from

Grand Isle last week where he bought

600 barrels of apples. These goods have

already arrived in St. Johnsbury and

orders are now being filled. The crop

was a light one this year on account of

the long drouth, but Mr. Spencer secured

enough of the standard varieties to sup-

ply his trade and the fruit is of an excep-

tionally fine quality. Manager Spencer
is now taking orders for Thanksgiving
turkeys and goes to Boston this week to
stock upon nil the fixings for the Thanks-
giving and Christmas dinner.

Hospital Notes.

The following ladies will receive funds

in fulfillment of the pledges made at the

Hospital meeting Sunday evening, Nov.
5. Mrs. C. V. Perrv. Mrs. W. A. Wells,

Mrs. J. W. Balch, Mrs. E. T. Ide, Mrs.
T. C. Fletcher, Mrs. Henry Fairbanks.
Pledges for contributions to the Hospital
Aid Association can also be obtained of
any member of this committee.

The reading committee for the next
four months nt the hospital are Mrs.
Jason Hinman, Mrs. C. C. Follensby
and Mrs. G. H. Frost.

Annual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Mystic
Club last evening these officers were
elected :

Pres., James Ritchie.
Vice Pres., Henry C. Bates.
Sec. and Treas., C. S. Hastings.
Directors, the president, C. W. Ruiter,

S. H. Campbell.
Six new members joined the Club and

a vote of thanks was passed for the re-

tiring president, C. S. Hastings. During
his presidency of four years a debt of
$300 has been wiped out and he has
brought into the Club 54 new members.

A Truthful Newsboy.
Down the side street came the familiar,

hoarse roar of the newsboys shouting an
extra, a sound which in these electric
days of wonderful possibilities, always,
in spite of ourselves, evoke a certain
amount of excitement, although we are
so olten made the victims of the youth-
ful miscreants.

"Ol course its nothing, Mary," said
ber mother impatiently, as a young wom-
an sprang to her feet at the distant cry,
which every moment grew louder, and
hurried to the door. "I should like to
know," continued the elder woman,
"how many times during the last month
you have been fooled by those little
wretches?

But the girl, whose lover was in the
Philippines, had already, heedless of her
mother's remonstrance, opened the front
door and and hurried down the steps.

"Extra! Five cents for extra with
war news!" shouted a boy half a block
away, and, while she hesitated whether
or not to go in pursuit, another little
fellow came across the street.

"Want nn evening paper, lady?" he
asked. " I've got all the latest edi
tions."

As she handed him the five cent
piece, he, to her surprise handed her
back four pennies.

mere ain t no pertickicr news,
ma'am," he said, encouragingly. "Them
fellers shout extra for nothing at all
I'd scorn to be so mean, afrightening
folks out of their wits, and cheatin' the
puhhk! And with headcrectinthedignity
oi rectiiurle the rnra avis among news
boys 'continued his route, his cry of
"Last edition" mingling wiih the sen
sational calls of his less scrupulous com
panions.

A Card.
We wish to extend our hf art-fe- lt thanks to

mi mc ncignuors ana iriemis who were so
Kind to our mother during her illness, and
who so kindly assisted us after she passed
awav. The words of cheer, the deeds of
kindness, the beautiful flowers all were
deeply appreciated the memories of which
wc trust always to cherish and retain.

IKV1NO W. StalTll.
Mr and Mrs Chas. H. Marshall.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Nov. 13, 1899.

AS YOU MEET
The subject of clothine nat
urally and properly comes up
for attention. It's wonderful
how often you'll hear our
suits spoken of. . .

Good things are winners
and it is therefore our interest
to combine style, 6t, finish
and material to the fullest ex-
tent of superiority and satis-
faction. . . , , ,

Our popular prices for suits
mis season are $13, $15, $17
anu jpiiu. . , , ,

J. 0. STEVENS, Tailor.
Merchants Bank Block,

Railroad Street.

Don't If hens won't
lay when eggs

Scratch are high, in lull
and winter,
make them luyAlong lu the old rell- -
nhle way, tested

and proved for over 80 years, with

CONDITION
,Powder

It's iafe, sure and economical.
Makes pullets early layers. Brings
moulting bens round quickly.

If yoa can't Ret it we send one pack 2fa.
five, 91. AS lb. can $1.2u;U,6. Eipreu
paid. Sample of beat poultry paper free.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mast.

Teachers' Examinations,

There will be special examinations oi
teachers for Caledonia county at the
following places:

Lyndonville, School house, Nov..

22 and 23.
St. Johnsbury, Summer St

Schools, Nov. 24 and 25.
Hardwick, Aoademy building,

Nov. 27 and 28.
Examinations will open at 9 o'clock

a. m. Candidates should be provided
with testimonials of good moral charac
ter and experience in teaching.

W. H. TAYLOR, Examiner.
Hardwick, Vt., Nov. 13, 1899.

Coming to St. Johnsbnry.
The moil renowned aprcinliai ia Amrri- -

cn lo tiii aur cut on .TIon1nr,.T. nn,
and will rrmsii lirt week including
Naudar, Dec. 3. (OOlcc at the Ml. Jeaaa-bur- y

lleuae.
The stnfTof physicians of the Massachutets

Electro Medical Institute ore making a tour
through this State, and will visit the impo-
rtant cities, with Dr. J. C. Clnrendon, chief ot

staff. This being a trip to Introduce their
new system of electro medication, they will

give confutation and advice, surgical oper
ations, and one month's medicine free. All

that is asked in return is that every patient
treated will state to his friends the result ob-

tained In his case.
They treat all diseases and deformities. If

your case is incurable they will honestly tell

you so. The discovery of introducing medi-

cine into the system by electricity is one of

the greatest discoveries of the age. It makes

b'ood. it kills the germs that cause disease, it
vitalizes. Invigorates, and purifies. Tbe

blood is the life, and vitro magnetism is the
life of the blood. Hence, weak men become
strong and paralysed limbs and shriveled

parts take a new life, the deaf hear, and all

nervous diseases yhld to its power. To
weak men nnd debilitated women a perfect

cure is offered.
Meritm! men stnnd nnnlled at the msrvc- -

lous cures affected wherever the system is in

troduced. Thousands wno have given up
hope of being cured, have now an opportuni
ty ol a lite tune to consult witnout cmirc,
doctors of a national reputation. Remember
the svstem of medicine, combined with the
electricity, give the doctors control of dis-

eases that others do not possess. The doc
tors locate your disease uy tne new eieciii.
devices. Go early as the offices are always
crowded. If vou ate improving under your
family physician, do not come and tnke up
our vnluahle time. Cancers. Tumors. I'lccrs,
all blood, Skin and Scalp Diseases cured by
this new method ol absorption, riles cured
in from 5 to 30 days, without a knife.

If you have weak lungs, remember Cntnrrh
lends to consumption ; do not fail to be ex-

amined. The doctor treats all forms of Ca-

tarrh. This new method of Vitro Mngne-tis-

gives new life In Pnrnlvsis, Loss of
I'ower, Rheumatism, and all diseases of the
nervous system, nnd is n godsend to suffering
humanity. It cures after nil other remedies
have failed, nnd hundredsof hopeless Invalids
are restored to health. Call and investigate.
It costs you nothing, and may cure after
Inith and hope have both gone. Deafness is
permanently and positively cured by this
new system. Hours, 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Bankruptcy Notice- -

In thb District Court op tub Unitki
Status for tub District of Vbrmont.

In the matter of 1

Prank B. Goodnough V In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. j

To the creditors of Frank E. Goodnough of
Walden in the county of Caledonia,
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.

Notice Is hereby given that on the tn
day of November A.D.I 899, the said Frank b.
Goodnough was duly adjudicated a bankrupt j

and that the first meeting of his creditors will
be held at the law office of David K. Porter,
in St. Johnsbury . on the 29th day of November.
A. D. 1899. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend,
provetheir claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before said meet-
ing.

DAVID E. PORTBR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

November 9, 1899.

FOR SALE.
In order to make room for young stock I

will sell six or seven good cows. Also have
forty nice White Chester pigs and shouts
from one to two months old for snle. I have
some thirty bushels No. 1 Winter Apples
(Grafted fruit) at 90 cts. per bushel at house
while they last.

E. P. ALLEN.
St. Johnsbury Center, Nov. 10, 1899.

THAT OLD DRESS
Is unfit to wear as It is, but, If
it was only Cleansed. Colored
and Pressed you would not
recognise it.

TaXce it to I, P. LEACH.
78 R. R. Street.

(Agency for Concord Dye House.)


